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Dimensional Crossover in the Phase Separation Kinetics of Thin Polymer Blend Films
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(Received 13 December 1995)

The kinetics of phase separation in thin polymer blend films of polystyrene and polybutadiene on a
silicon substrate is examined by optical microscopy of the free film boundary. Our observations on 1000
and 200 Å films are consistent with a crossover from three- to two-dimensional spinodal decomposition
kinetics in the (off-critical) viscous hydrodynamic regime. In this stage of phase separation the exponent
n, characterizing the scaleRstd , tn of the coarsening pattern, is predicted to change from 1 to a value
near 0.46 upon lowering the dimensionality. [S0031-9007(96)00326-2]

PACS numbers: 61.41.+e, 68.35.Rh
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Many previous studies have considered the influence
confinement on the equilibrium phase separation temp
ture of thin films [1,2] and of spatial dimensionality on th
kinetics of spinodal decomposition [3]. The present stu
involves a combination of these factors. We examine
effect of finite film thickness on the kinetics of spinod
decomposition in a film thickness range where a transit
from three-dimensional bulk-like to near two-dimension
kinetics is anticipated.

Recent measurements on phase separating poly
blend films have shown that interfaces can induce the
velopment of composition waves (normal to interface
whose scale coarsens with time [4,5]. However, Kraus
et al. [4] have shown that this “surface directed spinod
decomposition” issuppressedin sufficiently thin blend
films [5(a)–5(c)] and, accordingly, we constrain our film
to a thickness range which avoids this type of phase s
aration. Oscillatory composition waves are suppresse
films thinner than a characteristic thicknessLc on the or-
der of the “spinodal wavelength”Lc , Os1000 Åd in the
measurements of Krauschet al., and we expect a simi-
lar order of magnitudeLc in our measurements. We als
choose a binary mixture for which one component has
affinity for both film interfaces [5(b),5(c)]. Having one
component attracted weakly to both boundaries inhib
phase separation into layers. These special circumsta
should allow for a study of “quasi-two-dimensional” spin
odal decomposition.

Theoretical and numerical investigations of the ea
stages of phase separation in idealized fluid mixtures
d  2 and d  3 dimensions exhibit little sensitivity to
dimensionality, apart from a dependence of the phase
aration temperature and fluid transport properties on
mensionality effects which influence the coarsening ra
At an intermediate stage of phase separation, the c
cal binary mixture coarsens by diffusive (surface or bu
growth processesRstd , t1y3, and a bicontinuous spin
odal structure gradually evolves in the fluid mixture in
fashion similar to solid alloy mixtures [6]. Dimension
ality effects become apparent in the later stages of fl
phase separation where the pattern coarsening is drive
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surface tension counterbalanced by viscous forces. Si
and McMaster have shown that this late stage coarse
leads to a growth of the pattern scaleRstd with time as
Rstd , tn wheren  1 in d  3 [7]. They offer an in-
tuitive picture of this coarsening process in terms of
development of capillary waves on the locally cylinde
like bicontinuous spinodal phase separation pattern
The peculiarities of fluid hydrodynamics ind  2 can
be expected to significantly alter the late stage coars
ing in d  2, however. The Rayleigh-Tomotika [7(c)
7(e)] liquid thread instabilitydoes not existin d  2 and
San Miguelet al. [3(b)] suggest that the correspondin
fluid “ribbons” obtained in two-dimensional spinodal d
composition break up by a diffusive process, leading
n  1y2. There have been no previous experiments
near-two-dimensional systems which have confirmed
scaling in the viscous hydrodynamic regime.

It is difficult to study late stage coarsening by mole
ular dynamics simulation [8], but recent Langevin mod
calculations by Wuet al. [3(a)] have shown that the lat
stage coarsening exponentn in two-dimensional mixtures
equalsn  0.46 6 0.02 in off-critical quenches of flu-
ids having sufficiently strong hydrodynamic interaction
These off-critical observations are relevant to the pres
investigation since the preferential attraction of one
the blend components for the boundaries tends to p
the composition of the film interior somewhat off-critic
from its original near-bulk critical composition. Here w
investigate whether a crossover in the late stage kine
(i.e., then exponent) from the familiar pattern exhibite
in d  3 to the form predicted numerically ford  2 by
recent simulation [3(a)] is found in thin blend films.

In this Letter we report optical microscopy (OM
measurements on phase separating blend fi
of deuterated polystyrene (PSD,Mw  1000 gy
mol, MwyMn  1.13) and polybutadiene (PB,Mw 
5300 gymol, MwyMn  1.07). Thin film blend samples
were cast on a 5 cm dia3 5 mm thick polished silicon
substrate by spin coating from toluene solutions of
blend. Prior to spin coating, the silicon substrate w
cleaned in a bath of 70% H2SO4y30% H2O2 for one
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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hour at 80±C, rinsed in deionized water, and subject
to a 2% HF solution for 2 min, and then rinsed aga
[9]. For this investigation, PSD/PB blend films havin
bulk critical composition (75% PSD/25% PB by weigh
volume fraction ofPSD ø 0.7) were studied [10]. Phase
separation kinetics of films of three different thickness
were investigated. An approximately 1000 Å film wa
prepared by spin coating from a 2 wt% blend solution
2000 rpm, while a film of thicknessø2000 Å film was
cast from 2.4 wt% solution spun at 1500 rpm. In ord
to minimize sampling error between the different film
due to variations in substrate characteristics thesame
silicon substrate (appropriately cleaned and etched)
used for each freshly prepared film. (As cast all film
appeared homogeneous under the optical microscope
the film thicknesses cited above were determined by x-
reflectivity measurements on the freshly cast films.) Ea
film was placed under quiescent conditions at ambi
(25±C) temperature, and their temporal pattern evolut
at the free boundary observed and imaged by OM us
a Nikon Photo Opt reflection camera equipped w
automatic exposure settings [11]. Subsequently, th
OM micrographs were digitized by a scanner and 2D f
Fourier transforms (FFT) were taken for a square a
whose dimensions were kept constant. A radial averag
the FFT transformed data exhibited a maximum intens
at a characteristic wave vectorqpstd.

The kinetics of phase separation in bulk (ø200 mm
thick) blend samples of PSD/PB was previously exa
ined by temperature-jump light scattering [10] and t
binodal and spinodal curves obtained from these meas
ments are given in Fig. 1. The bulk critical temperatu
was estimated to be 51±C at the critical polystyrene com
position fPSD  0.7. Since the critical temperature ca
be expected to shift for such thin films [1,2], we pe
formed cloud point measurements on the blend films
monitoring the intensity of light scattered from the blen
on
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FIG. 1. The upper curves correspond to the bulk binodals d
and spinodals—-d curves for PSD/PB samples. The variati
of the bulk glass transition temperature withfPSD is also
shown. Data in this figure are taken from Sung and Han [1
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film surface [12]. The cloud point was higher than 45±C
for both films, so the shifts involved must be modest
the present measurements [12]. The bulk glass trans
temperaturesTgd was obtained using differential scannin
calorimetry (DSC) measurements [10] andTg as a func-
tion of PS composition is indicated in Fig. 1. Previo
studies of finite size effects on the glass transition of po
styrene on differently prepared silicon surfaces have
dicated both a decrease as well as an increase ofTg in
thin films having a free polymer-air interface [13]. Whi
these effects complicate a comparison between the r
of phase separation in the bulk and thin film blends, th
should not alter the general kinetic pattern of phase s
aration [14], which is the subject of the present pap
Note that the temperature of the experiment correspo
to a temperature well within the unstable regime for
the blend film samples.

Figure 2 shows the time development optical mic
graphs of the surface pattern formation associated with
phase separation within the 200 Å film where the sca
of observation are indicated by reference bars. The ph
separation of the 1000 Å film is morphologically simila
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FIG. 2. Time development optical micrographs of the surfa
pattern development associated with the phase separation
PSD/PB blend film. The film thickness after spin casting o
a silicon substrate at 25±C is about 200 Å. A bar indicates
the scale for each micrograph. Inset in (a) shows a numer
FFT image (spinodal ring) corresponding to the optical ima
at 120 min.
4369
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For the 1000 Å film it was also possible to image the ea
stage of phase separation where the clusters of the in
ient bicontinuous spinodal decomposition structure fi
form. This “spinodal structure” coarsens in the interm
diate stage and in the late stage the bicontinuous s
ture breaks up [7] and the fragments rearrange to f
an array of regularly spaced and sized surface featu
The intermediate and late stage regimes are eviden
the representative 200 Å images shown in Fig. 2. Th
images of the phase separating film certainly have the
pearance of spinodal decomposition with a late stage “
ning” process associated with the finite film thickness.

We next examine the surface pattern formation
if it corresponded to spinodal decomposition and co
pare the results obtained to bulk observations and t
dimensional spinodal decomposition calculations. The
set of Fig. 2(a) shows a typical FFT for the 200 Å fil
image after 120 min. The peak maximumqp from the ra-
dially averaged FFT pattern (intensity plots not shown)
the 1000 and 200 Å films is shown in Fig. 3. A distin
tive pattern of behavior is observed. The thicker 1000
film exhibits a diffusive (bulk) pattern growth [6], fol
lowed by a slope near unity appropriate for the surf
tension driven viscous flow coarsening regime [7] and
nally the pattern becomes “pinned” at a scale near20 mm
(see Ref. [15]). It is likely that this pinned state is a lo
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FIG. 3. Kinetics of surface pattern coarsening. (a), (b) T
variation of the intensity peak maximumqp from the radially
averaged FFT for the 1000 and 200 Å films, respective
qp characterizes the inverse scale of the coarsening su
pattern as a function of timet for the 1000 Å film fRstd 
sqpy2pd21g. The time dependence ofqp in the “bulk” (200 mm
film) is shown in the insert. Error estimate of exponent
obtained from a least-squares fit and does not reflect system
errors. The thickness of the films has been chosen to
# the characteristic scaleLc below which surface-directe
spinodal decomposition becomes suppressed [4]. The effe
dimensionality of the film phase separation process should
defined in relation to the initial film thickness relative toLc
rather than the final “pinned” film pattern size.
4370
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lived metastable state as found in recent simulations
phase separation in capillaries [16], but it is difficult
confirm this possibility given the slow structural evolutio
in this late stage regime. The insert in Fig. 3(a) indica
the coarsening for bulk samples at 40±C by temperature-
jump light scattering [10]. This comparison shows th
the pinning has its origin in the finite film thickness. No
also that the occurrence of pinning makes the inertial st
of phase separation inaccessible.

The coarsening kinetics shown in Fig. 3(b), correspo
ing to the 200 Å film, is strikingly different from the
1000 Å film. Although the early stage development is d
ficult to detect due to poor optical contrast, we observe
scaling of pattern sizeRstd , tn over nearly 2 orders o
magnitude in time for the viscous coarsening regime w
an exponentn  0.44 6 0.02. This regime is followed by
pinning at a scale near15 mm which is similar, but some-
what smaller than the scale found in Fig. 3(a). The o
served exponentn for our thin blend film coincides within
numerical uncertainty with recent numerical estimates
n for this coarsening regime obtained by Wuet al. [3(a)].
The data of Fig. 3 are consistent with a crossover fr
bulk-like three-dimensional type phase separation to n
two-dimensional hydrodynamic coarsening.

A different pattern of phase separation can be ant
pated in blend films having an initial thicknessL larger
than a scale for which surface-directed spinodal deco
position becomes suppressed,Lc , Os1000 Åd. [It is
presently unclear to us whetherLc depends on the bulk
spinodal wavelength alone [4] [see inset in Fig. 3(a)]
a surface correlation length reflecting the boundary in
action.] Recent theory [5(a)] and experiments on thic
films [4,5(b)] (typicallyL $ 1y2 mm) show the develop-
ment of layers parallel to the solid interface, at least
the earlier stages of the phase separation process.
rather different type of phase separation within the ble
film can be expected to influence surface pattern form
tion. We made a preliminary examination of this effe
by preparing a relatively thick 2000 Å film (compared
Lc) and monitoring the surface pattern kinetics. The s
face of the 2000 Å film at room temperature was obser
to be almost featureless over an extended period of t
(ø2 days). Evidently, the large scale coarsening with
the 2000 Å thick film does not reflect itself in the opt
cal micrographs which revealed predominantly the surf
features of the film. Further study of this interesting ph
nomenon is required (especially neutron reflection) to
termine if they very different observations for the thick
film are a consequence of layering due to surface-direc
spinodal decomposition or simply a diminished surfa
pattern formation in thicker films.

The optical microscopy study of PSD/PB blend pha
separation does not allow us to infer the nature of the ph
separation normal to the solid interface. Some informat
about this process can be obtained from a recent com
mentary study of phase separation within PS/PVME fil
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(L # 1000 Å) by neutron reflection and atomic force m
croscopy (AFM) [17]. The AFM micrographs were qua
tatively similar to the present study of PSD/PB blend film
but a time resolved study of phase separation in the p
of the solid interface not yet been performed due to m
surement difficulties at high temperatures. The neut
reflectivity measurements [17] on phase separation tra
verse to the solid interface showed a relatively rapid ph
separation normal to the silicon interface leading to a bu
up of PVME at both the silicon and air interfaces, but
oscillatory composition waved developed within these t
films (see also Krauschet al. [4]). Optical microscopy and
AFM measurements showed that phase separation w
the plane of the film occurred over much longer time sca
We expect that neutron reflection and AFM studies of PS
PB blend will lead to a very similar picture for the 2000
film where surface directed composition waves are
pected, as in previous studies of phase separation in
atively thick films [4]. Studies of the late stage coa
ening within these films should be especially interest
to determine if there is a relation between “fast mod
phase separation kinetics, observed previously [18] in
atively thick films fL , Os1 mmdg, and surface-directed
spinodal decomposition [5]. Perhaps the “fast mode”
associated with the breakup of the layer-like rather th
tube-like structure arising in this type of phase separati

In summary, we have prepared blend films sufficien
thin to suppress the development of composition wa
away from the surface. The 1000 Å films is found to
sufficiently thick to exhibit phase separation kinetics si
ilar to bulk blends, albeit with a modified time consta
for coarsening associated with a small shift of the ph
boundary and presumably the glass transition tempera
due to finite size effects. The thinner filmsL ø 200 Åd
exhibited a different phase separation kinetics, howe
Although the structures observed on the surface of th
films resemble one another and also structures foun
simulations of bulk phase separation [10], the coarsen
exponentn in the surface tension driven hydrodynam
regime for the thin filmsL ø 200 Åd is found to equal
n  0.44 6 0.02, which accords with recent numerical e
timates ofn for this regime (off-critical) in two dimen-
sions [3(a)]. At present it is not clear whether then ex-
ponent in the thin blend film and the numerical simu
tions is a true exponent or an effective exponent reflec
a crossover between intermediate and late stage regi
but the resemblance between the numerical simulat
and our measurements is striking. It is notable that
scaling ofRstd with t is obtained for about two decades
time which suggests to us thatn is a true exponent.
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